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As a professional christmas birdcage simple home decoration metal lantern candle 
holder manufacture, you can rest assured to buy metal lantern candle holder from our 
factory and we will offer you the best after-sale service and timely delivery. Our metal 
lantern candle holders are very popular home decoration at present. Its atmosphere, 
elegant style, deeply loved by everyone! 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

Christmas Birdcage Simple Home 
Decoration Metal Lantern Candle 
Holder 

The christmas birdcage simple home decoration 

metal lantern candle holder is a device used to hold 

a candle both to keep the candle in place. The 

following is an introduction to metal lantern candle 

holder, Jinzhen hope to help you better understand 

metal lantern candle holder. Welcome new and old 

customers to continue to cooperate with us to create 

a better future together! 
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Product Number BS529-523 Product Name Metal Black Lanterns 

N.W 0.35KG G.W 0.5KG 

Size of Lantern 15*15*18.5CM Usage Home decoratin/Indoor 

Packing 6pcs Material Metal  

Color Black MEAS 16*16*20.5CM 

 

 
 
Here are some details of the Lantern: 
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20years professional producing &exporting experience, OEM & ODM is welcomed ,we 
have professional teams to work with you. 
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Q1.Are you a factory or trading company?  
 
A: We are a factory with more than 20 years production experience. 
  
Q2.How about your delivery time? 
 
A: Usually we need 45-55 
days for production. It depends on your quantity and what kind of products. 
  
Q3.What's your delivery port?  
 
A: Shanghai and ningbo port, China 
  
Q4.Could I visit your factory? 
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A: 
We could suggest the most suitable way to our factory, and arrange to pick you up to our 
factory. 
  
Q5.If i have my own design products, can you accept customized? 
 
A: Of cousre ,we can ,we have 
20years professional producing &exporting experience, OEM & ODM is welcomed ,we ha
ve professional  
teams to work with you. 
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